
 

Perfect for school supplies, essential oils, make-up, art stuff, loose cords. This cute, waterproof pouch 
zips it all in.  Great for cosmetics, electronics, collections. If you knit or craft, this is the bag you want 
for stoppers, bobbers, needles & snippers. What will you put in yours?

Finished size -  
SMALL - 8"w x 3"h x 3”  (Pattern included makes this size) 
MEDIUM - 9.5" x 4"h x 3.5"d  
LARGE - 11”w x 45”h x 4”d |

Warning: these pouches are addictive.  
I suggest you make this one first and then you can scale them up, make them taller, shorter, add straps, handles…

Go ahead, use our amazing IMPWEARhome Laminated Cotton 
WIPE 'N' WASH  |  100% Cotton, Laminated  |  Splash, Slop, Spill Proof  |  Durable & Long-Lasting 
Water-based urethane laminated cotton CPSIA certified, BPA & Phthalate-free, food-safe and earth-safe. UV rays harm fabric. 
Prolonged direct sun will discolor fabric. Wipe clean with damp cloth, scrub stains on back side. Machine wash warm okay, 
hang dry, iron low. 

Materials  
Fabric: 2 pieces of fabric the size of 8.5” x 11” printer paper. IMPWEARhome laminated cotton fabric is perfect!  
If you pick a fabric with a 1-way print, be sure to sew images upright on the front. 
18” of 1 side of #5 coil zipper tape, 1 #5 zipper pull. I use black. 
3” black webbing. I use 3/4” nylon. Can be wider, narrower, cotton (or whatever you have). 
1” back plastic ring. (You can also use any clip or key hook you can find.) 
24” binding tape. I use 1” binding tape. (optional)

Sewing Notes 
RS = Right Sides, RST = Right Sides Together  
Fear not: Sewing with laminated cotton is easier than it looks. 
Standard or heavy thread and Denim needle work well.  
Needle suggestion: SCHMETZ NonStick size 100 or Denim needle  
Use a longer than normal stitch length. 
No need to bind or serge cut edges. Fabric won’t unravel - it’s sealed / laminated

SEWING PATTERN #4 - Small Lined Stand-up POUCH - by IMPWEARhome



Cut 
1. Print out the Small pouch pattern below on 8.5”x11” printer paper. 
NOTE: With bags, as opposed to garments, it doesn’t matter which way you cut the patterns 
on the fabric. Crossways is fine, depending on the print. Our fabric prints are designed to 
accommodate cutting horizontal, vertical or upside-down.  
You can cut 4-across out of 1/4 yd of our 58” wide fabric.

2. Place 2 fabrics WST. Place pattern on the fabric, trace around it. 
Cut.

Sew  
3. Fold pouch in 1/2, RST. Stitch 1 side seam of pouch. (Optional - 
bind seam.) 

4. Open pouch. Pin or clip zipper tape evenly UPSIDE DOWN along 
top of pouch. Be sure bumpy side of zipper faces Right Side of 
pouch.

5. Open zipper flat. Top Stitch. (Optional - add label.)

6. Cut ends of zipper so 1 side is long, cut 1 side diagonally down 
towards the teeth.

7. Feed zipper pull onto top of pouch. This takes patience! Once 
you get it it will be easy. It’s ok to do t ever until you get the edges of 
the right sides lined up so the pouch squares up well. If you don’t 
get it straight, it will twist.

8. Fold webbing in 1/2 over 1” ring. Use lighter to melt ends of 
nylon. Fold RST, pin or clip in place as close to the top of the bag. 
Clip end of zipper, stitch. (Optional - bind.)

9. Fold box bottom edges together, stitch. (Optional - bind.) 

10. Turn inside out. Fill with anything you can think of. Enjoy! 



 
Pattern designed and written by Tracy Krauter, designer, IMPWEARhome for your sewing delight.       
Don’t have time to make it? Purchase it at your favorite local gift or fabric store.  
See our website for a location near you www.impwear.com


